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field massachusetts
Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
ancestral home of the
prophet joseph smith

DONALD

Q CANNON

much has been written concerning the ancestors of the
prophet joseph smith almost every biographical or historical account refers to his forebears those writers unsympathetic to the church have branded his ancestors as irresponsible even demented people while writers friendly to the
church have consistently described the smiths in terms of the
steadfast qualities such as honesty and sobriety generally associa ted with early america
sociated
although the smith family has received ample attention
almost nothing has been written concerning the place where
they resided five generations of the smith family lived in
Tops field massachusetts before joseph smith jr was born
topsfield
tapsfield
and yet we know very little about this significant town does
not the place have something to tell us concerning the smith
family and indeed the prophet himself physical and social
environment as well as home and family help mold the lives
of men and women
visiting topsfield
Tops field today one discovers a well kept quiet
tapsfield
new england village the normal visual manifestations of
the new england town such as the white frame meetinghouse
the common and colonial homes meet the eye as soon as one
enters topsfield
Tops field here only a few miles from the frenetic
tapsfield
pace of boston one finds the solace and peace associated
with the small new england town indeed at least once aa
dr cannon

associate professor of church history and doctrine at brigham
young university has taught history at the university of maine has published previously in the improvement era and BYU studies and is currently
preparing an american history textbook for harper & row
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Tops field gather together in the schoolyear the residents of topsfield
tapsfield
house and hold a town meeting in such meetings the people
choose their officials and conduct the major business of the
town much as they have done since colonial times
situated on the north shore of massachusetts about twenty
miles north of boston and ten miles southeast of lawrence
Tops field is a so called bedroom city of some 5000 people
tapsfield
topsfield
Tops field
tapsfield
in its role as a bedroom suburb for greater boston topsfield
II from 1412 in 1950 to
has grown rapidly since world war 11
12.80 square miles
5225 in 1970 comprising a land area of 1280
the town has a population density of 408 persons per square
mile the town is 998
99.8
99470 white predominantly republican
99870
99480
and has a median annual income of 8745 economically it
is a progressive rural community with a modest amount of
small scale manufacturing 2
Tops field located at the center of essex county is noted
tapsfield
topsfield
for its rolling hills these rounded elevations thrown up by a
retreating sheet of ice in the glacial period form a kind of
barrier around the edge of the town they bear such names as
great hill town hill and witch hill much of the land in
the town consists of a thin coating of sand and gravel which
bed rock almost everywhere in the valley
covers a layer of bedrock
where the town is located one can drill and secure water
ipswich river runs through the southerly and easterly
the ipswitch
portion of the township and into it flow the important tributary brooks pye howlett
hewiett mile fish and nichols in the
hewlett
rich meadow land along the banks of the river are found
Tops field is heavily wooded and
tapsfield
large deposits of peat topsfield
boulders of all sizes and shapes abound on the outskirts of
the village are excellent farmlands especially along the river
banks 3
topsfield
Tops field massachusetts
annual report of the town of tapsfield

1969

1970

1971

massachusetts department of commerce and development city and town
monographs town of tapsfield
Tops field boston mass massachusetts department of
topsfield
commerce and development 1971
Topsfield conservation commission
topsfield
tapsfield
open space plan 1970 topsfield
Tops field mass town of Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
tapsfield
field 1970
george francis dow history of topsfield
Tops field massachusetts
tapsfield
Topsfield
topsfield
tapsfield
mass
tapsfield
Topsfield historical society 1940
pp
475 479 john henry
ap 475479
the topsfield
sears the physical geography geology mineralogy and paleontology of
essex county massachusetts salem mass the essex institute 1861
pp
ap
geology of topsfield
Topsfield essex institute pro259
290 samuel S mackenzie
tapsfield
259290
ce
ceedings 34955
349 55 1861 ralph H brown the historical geography of the
united states new york harcourt brace and world inc 1948 pp
ap 13
15
1315
52 54 98
5254
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Tops field has a rich architectural heritage in close proxtopsfield
tapsfield
field
imity to the common or village green as some Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
residents refer to it are several excellent examples of colonial
field is
architecture best known of all colonial homes in Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
the parson capen house guides to topsfield
Tops field and essex
tapsfield
county architectural studies of new england and many other
published works refer to the parson capen house as an architec tural treasure reverend joseph capen minister of the
tectural
field built the house in the summer of 1683
church in Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
patterned after the frame homes the colonists knew in england the house has a framework of heavy oak timbers mor
tided
tised and tenoner
tenoned together the exterior walls are covered
with clapboards and there is a second story overhang in the
garrison style acquired by the topsfield
Tops field historical society in
tapsfield
1913 it has been carefully restored and is open to the public
during the summer 4
in this quaint village the spirit of colonial america lives on
in the twentieth century this spirit was best described by
one speaker during the 250th anniversary of the town
field
Tops
topsfield
let tapsfield

continue as it is a place of agricultural
industry and modest manufacturing interests an increasingly
residential community nature s retreat for weary bodies and
tired brains a home of virtue and a source of life for the
5
nation

Tops field s past
tapsfield
but what of topsfield

what kind of

a town was
it when ancestors of joseph smith walked its streets was it a
typical new england town or did it have a unique history
concerning the question of typicality recent historical
studies show that the traditional notion of the typical new
england town is largely incorrect historical research of the
past decade demonstrates that each town must be considered
as a separate and distinct entity not a part of a related whole
in his puritan village sumner chilton powell explains that
not just englishmen but various types of englishmen came to
new england consequently he claims that they created many
hugh morrison early american architecture from the colonial settlements
tle ments to the national period new york oxford university press 1952
pp
ap 57
59 william H pierson jr american buildings and their architects
Architectss
5759
the colonial and new classical styles garden city new york doubleday
and co inc 1970
pp
ap 50
53 58 dow history of Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
ap 447
5053
450
field pp
447450
proceedings of the celebration of the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary pf
Tops
tapsfield
field mass
topsfield
Tops
field massachusetts tapsfield
af the incorporation of topsfield
merrill press 1901
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reverend joseph capen built this house in the late seventeenth century
ed with oak timbers and covered with clapboard it is a valuable example
framed
fram
of the more substantial architecture of the period

congregational meetinghouse a center for religious as well as comfield
topsfield
munity activities in early Tops
tapsfield

the
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distinct towns each with its own origin its own character and
each different from the towns in old england 6 kenneth lockridge explains in his study of dedham massachusetts that the
new england town has been a myth one of the great american myths he seeks to discredit that myth by describing dedham s own true history as a record of change a transition
from a static rural community to a thriving commercial and
manufacturing center while suggesting that other new england towns changed also lockridge maintains that each alteration was unique no two towns experienced quite the same
transformation 7 finally rhys isaac cautions there are grave
difficulties in the construction of a picture of the larger society from the study of the microcosm it would be misleading
to proceed by the simple multiplication of a supposedly typical
example 8
any examination of topsfield
Tops field during the colonial period
tapsfield
then must proceed on the assumption that this town experienced a unique historical development one which may or may
not have been like the experience of any other new england
town
captain john smith and other english explorers had described the north shore and the ipswitch
ipswich river long before the
establishment of permanent settlements in new england in
fact the pilgrims of plymouth colony had heard of ipswitch
ipswich
and thought of settling there the earliest settlements in the
area occurred not at topsfield
Tops field but at the mouth of the aps
tapsfield
ips
wich river where the town of ipswitch
ipswich is now located aps
ips
wich or agawam as it was then known was settled by john
winthrop jr in 1633 agawam took its name from the most
ms 9
prominent local indian tribe the agawams
Agawa
soon after settling agawam ipswitch
ipswich settlers began to
move upriver they came to a place known as she ne we medy
the pleasant place of the flowing waters
this area dubbed
garden city new york
puritan village
summer chilton powell puriran
doubleday and company 1965 pp
178 179
ap xv 178179
kenneth A lockridge A new england town the first hundred years
dedham massachusetts 16361736
1636 1736 new york W W norton and company inc 1970
pp
ap xi 91
174
93 172
95
172174
9193
9195
hys isaac order and growth authority and meaning in colonial new
rhys
england the american historical review vol 76 no 3 june 1971
p
736

george F dow the settlement of topsfield
Tops field the historical collectapsfield
topsfield
Tops field historical society 115
tions of the tapsfield
18 1895
hereafter referred
11518
Tops field historical collections
to as tapsfield
topsfield
1
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new meadows

because of the extensive meadowland along
the river became the nucleus of topsfield
Tops field the earliest settlers
tapsfield
moved into the topsfield
Tops field area about 1641 while extant rectapsfield
ords do not show who settled there first most of the early
townspeople were prominent men in massachusetts bay the
earliest records contain such names as dorman bradstreet

endicott gould curds
curtis bixby and redington 10
these people had participated in a great english folk migration during the first half of the seventeenth century because of economic dislocation political turmoil religious per
secutions and general insecurity they joined others who had
left their native land to create a new nation across the stormy
atlantic they came from all parts of england and from
many different walks of life enticed by promotional literature
and motivated by the hope of improving their lot in the new
world these ordinary men and women had together performed the most daring act of modern history when they succeeded in planting a new nation where none before had
stood
some of those who settled at new meadows later tops
field came from essex county england so naturally they used
place names from english essex to designate their new settlements in massachusetts bay samuel symonds who owned
five hundred acres at new meadows had come from coppes
toppes
field a small parish in essex county england his ancestral
Chief tan who
chieftain
home had been named after topp a saxon chieftan
crossed the north sea from the friesian islands about 550
AD seeking to honor and perhaps remember his home in
england symonds an assistant in the massachusetts general
court changed the name new meadows to toppesfield
Topp esfield in october 1648 eventually the residents of the village simplified
and shortenedthe
shortened
the english spelling to topsfield
edthe
Tops field 1 2
tapsfield
shorten
according to george francis dow the foremost authority
on topsfield
Tops field history farming was the chief occupation of the
tapsfield
first settlers here and has continued to be through all the
ow history
dow

Tops field pp
topsfield
ap 1130
of tapsfield
30

1590 1642 new
carl bridenbaugh vexed and troubled englishmen 15901642
york oxford university press 1968 p 476
allan forbes namesake towns in our essex county the essex inon the origin of the names
stitute historical collections 81270 1945
proceedings of the massachusetts historical soof towns in massachusetts
ciety 12397 1873
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most of the early settlers had been farmers in england so they farmed in new england too the unusually rich
farmlands along the river had attracted settlers from ipswich
ipswitch
and they set about the task of making the land productive
corn the main crop all along the atlantic seaboard in the colonial period became the major crop of topsfield
Tops field farmers as
tapsfield
well native to the new world and introduced to the settlers
by the indians corn had many purposes food for man fodder
years

13

for animals and bedding for the home 14
corn grinding a logical outgrowth of the production of
corn became an important economic enterprise at first tops
field farmers carried their corn to ipswitch
ipswich in the 1660s however two grist mills were erected in topsfield
Tops field one by francis
tapsfield
peabody and another by the howlett
hewiett family 15
hewlett
one rather unusual agricultural enterprise capitalized on
one of the major natural resources of the massachusetts marshlands the salt marshes of essex county yielded sizeable
quantities of salt grass supposedly more desirable for feeding
horses and cattle than hay grown in fresh water meadows described by captain john smith this salt grass or hay attracted
the attention of these farmers from england because they had
cut such hay in their homeland harvesting salt grass was
hard work but these ambitious yankees harvested about six
hundred tons of salt grass annually during the colonial era
often neighbors from adjacent farms would share the arduous
task the men working in the marsh while the women prepared
their food topsfield
Tops field s farmers used salt hay not only for feed
tapsfield
but also for thatch for their crude dwellings and to protect
early vegetables in the fields 10
Tops field farms also produced flax and wool used in
tapsfield
topsfield
spinning and weaving cloth most textile manufacturing however was done on a domestic rather than a commercial scale
the home serving as the center of the early textile industry
hides from domestic and wild animals were processed in tops
topsfield
tapsfield
of Tops
field p 354
ibid pp
354 355 D hamilton hurd history of essex county massaap 354355
chu setts with biographical sketches of its pioneers and prominent men 2
chusetts
vols
philadelphia J W lewis and co 1888
2982 brown historical
geography of the united states pp
ap 12 15 22
john H town francis peabody s grist mill topsfield
Tops
tapsfield
field historical collections 13945
139 45 1895
henry F long the salt marshes of the massachusetts coast tops
field historical collections 15105
123 1910
15105123

dow history
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field canneries
tann eries and much of the leather was used in shoe
tanneries
manufacturing indeed shoe manufacturing became the largest
industry in the town reaching its zenith in the early nineTops field
tapsfield
teenth century some topsfield
Tops field residents worked in topsfield
tapsfield
shoe factories while other commuted to work in factories in
danvers and other nearby communities
many of the trades and crafts commonly found in england
also appeared in early topsfield
Tops field edmund bridges the first
tapsfield
1661 17 for topsfield
blacksmith set up his shop in iggi
Tops field residents
tapsfield
his work was indispensable he not only shod horses but
manufactured household tools and farm implements as well
town records dating back as early as 1654 carry the names of
carpenters and cabinetmakers by the eighteenth century a carTops field s first cooper isaac
tapsfield
penters union had been formed topsfield
iggi asael smith grandestey began making barrels in 1661
father of the prophet worked for a time as a cooper in tops
field 18 not unlike their counterparts in many other towns in
colonial america the residents of topsfield
Tops field searched earnestly
tapsfield
and doggedly for precious metals hoping perhaps to rival
the wealth of the spanish colonies in the new world in
1648 governor endicott who owned property in topsfield
Tops field
tapsfield
employed richard leader the man in charge of the famed
saugus
baugus iron works to mine copper on his land although
metalls
leader had skill in mynes and tryall of metals
metalls the copper
mining venture failed in 1770 william buntin an english
promoter reopened the copper mines and managed to extract some copper ore but the mine failed to produce enough
to make the operation pay 19
field had no distinct class of men practicing mediTops
tapsfield
topsfield
cine no doctors in the modern sense in colonial days men
of other callings practiced medicine as a sideline A schoolmaster for example might also work as a doctor indeed
practicing the adage everyman his own doctor each family
met most of its own medical needs almost every household
had its own herb garden and every wife and mother could
apply quaint household remedies to ease pain and comfort the
sick in addition to dispensing wormwood dandelion parsley
ap 357
topsfield
tapsfield
dow history of Tops
359
field pp
357359
ibid pp
ap 360363
360 363
essex county registry of deeds vol 129 leaf 58 george F dow
Tops
field copper mines
topsfield
tapsfield
massachusetts historical society proceedings 65
570 580
570580
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field mothers reduced fever by bindtopsfield
sage and mint some Tops
tapsfield
ing two salt water herring to the soles of the patient s feet
in keeping with medical theory of the day bleeding and
leeches were also employed by 1740 some of these customs
began to diminish as topsfield
Tops field s first full time trained phytapsfield
sician richard dexter began his practice 20
Tops field poverty and wealth existed side by
tapsfield
in colonial topsfield
side although all houses conformed basically to english
styles they ranged from crude huts to elaborate mansion like
dwellings looking inside the house with assistance from essex county probate records one discovers in general modest
furniture and possessions the kitchen often referred to as
the hall in the seventeenth century was the center of the
household culinary activities centered in turn around the
huge fireplace with its pots and kettles suspended from pot
chains in front of the fireplace stood plain tables chairs and
cupboards here the average family dined simply on corn
meal boiled meat and vegetables residents of colonial tops
field often used sand to clean their floors both in the kitchen
and elsewhere the so called better families had rugs and
carpets and consequently employed other cleaning materials
the work in these more prosperous homes was performed not
only by the family but by servants as well some of the latter
were indentured servants having to work a certain number of
years in order to pay for their passage to america once their
term of service ended they received freedom dues clothing
tools and land to get them started on their own 21
religion played a major role in the lives of the people who
resided in topsfield
Tops field prior to the revolution from the time
tapsfield
of the earliest settlements provisions were made for the public
worship of god in the colonial period topsfields
Tops fields major
church was of course the congregational church although
field did not erect its first meetinghouse until 1643 one
Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
william knight had preached the word of god as early as
1641 he did not remain permanently and in 1655 the rev
richard H shryock eighteenth century medicine in america the
antiquarian society proceedings 59275292
henry PF long the
59275 292 1949
physicians of Tops
field with some account of early medical practice the
topsfield
tapsfield
essex institute Hist
Hi stoical
orcal collection 47197229
47197 229 1911 daniel J boorstin
the americans the colonial experience new york random house
housek 1958
pp
240
ap 207
207240
essex
bessex
2essex county probate files docket 14093 dow history of Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
field
pp
ap 81
95
8195
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Tops field and
tapsfield
erend william perkins of gloucester arrived in topsfield
arend
made arrangements for the erection of a meetinghouse upon
completion of the meetinghouse and with the establishment of
the first regular church the townspeople replaced reverend
perkins maintaining that he was too old his replacement
the reverend thomas gilbert of charleston was ordained on
4 november 1663 reverend gilbert remained until 1671
when he was tried for intemperance having become intoxicated at the table of the lords supper his replacement
jeremiah hobart arranged for the construction of a stone wall
to protect the meetinghouse during king philip s war in
1681 parson capen the owner of the famed house bearing
field and thus began the most ausTops
his name arrived in topsfield
Top
topfield
todfield
picious period in the history of the congregational church of
Tops field the reverend joseph capen served for more
tapsfield
topsfield
than three decades as minister and under his leadership
church membership increased and the quality of religious life
improved 22
A close examination of the records and history of the conTops field reveals considerable strife and
tapsfield
gregational
gregational church in topsfield
friction among its members the members of the congregation quarreled frequently with the ministers over such matters as proper conduct salaries church membership and seating arrangements the rapid turnover in ministerial personnel is evidence of this friction the seating of townsfolk in
the meetinghouse for example was a matter of no little consequence on 20 may 1760 a special committee of twelve
men was appointed to seat the people according to their
best skill and judgment some of the pews in the new meetin
inghouse had been previously sold to the wealthier members
of the community but the committee had to wrestle with the
problem of seating the remainder of the congregation those
who could not purchase a pew were seated by the committee
the men and women being segregated 23
Tops field remind one of
tapsfield
the sermons preached in colonial topsfield
puritan sermons preached elsewhere in new england abundantly studded with scriptural citations each sermon was designed to communicate one central message in organization it
historical manual of the congregational church of topsfield
Tops
tapsfield
field massachu setts 1663
chusetts
Tops field mass published by the church 1907
tapsfield
1907 topsfield
16631907
pp
ap
5515
ap 246264
topsfield
tapsfield
15 dow history of Tops
246 264 271
field pp
280
271280
ap 253
topsfield
tapsfield
264 271
dow history of Tops
253264
field pp
273
271273
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resembled a legal brief including the proposition to be considered the reasons for its consideration and other legalistic
si
formulations sermons of that day filled two or three hours
and provided ample food for thought 24
it is difficult for most twentieth century americans to
imagine the intense concern with spiritual matters demonsteenth
teenth century topsfield
tapsfield
seventeenth
strated by the people of seven
Tops field massachusetts
chu setts religion filled much of their lives indeed gave direction to them that they took religion seriously is demonstrated by the recording of numerous public confessions before
the entire congregation thus jacob towne and his wife confessed before their fellow church members that they had known
each other carnally before they were married 25
the congregational church and the town maintained a
cemetery from the earliest period of settlement while the
exact location of the earliest burial ground is not known it
was probably adjacent to the earliest meetinghouse the oldest cemetery still in use pine grove cemetery contains tombstones with legible inscriptions running back as far as 1717
in this cemetery are such notables as the reverend joseph
capen 16591728
1707 1774
1659 1728 the reverend john emerson 17071774
and the ancestors of jomajor joseph gould 1763
1803
17631803
seph smith 26
residents of colonial topsfield
Tops field carefully looked after their
tapsfield
educational as well as their spiritual needs initially the burden of education fell upon individual families indeed during
most of the colonial era even public school classes convened
in private homes the townspeople did not erect a schoolhouse until late in the colonial period beginning in 1694 the
town of topsfield
Tops field hired one man each year to serve as schooltapsfield
master until a public building was erected the schoolmaster
boarded with families near the houses where school was held
much of the record of early education in topsfield
Tops field contains intapsfield
formation about struggles to obtain money and buildings a
educa
struggle between various factions in the town clearly aduca
A funeral sermon occasioned by the death of mr joseph green late
pastor of the church in salem village by joseph capen topslield
Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
topf
field historical
toas
collections 12538
125 38 1907
george F dow records of the congregational church in topsfield
Tops field
tapsfield
Tops field historical collections 14
tapsfield
topsfield
1411
11 1909
interview with mr wallace kneeland superintendent of Tops
field
topsfield
tapsfield
cemeteries 2 september 1971 dow history of topsfield
Tops
tapsfield
ap 430
436
field pp
430436
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tion was a part of the democratic process not something imposed by a ruling caste 27
field descriptions
tapsfield
topsfield
travel was an ordeal in colonial Tops
of the early roadways within the town and of those connecting
Tops field with other towns paint a picture of primitive intopsfield
tapsfield
adequate roads often no more than widened indian trails
maintenance of public highways required teamwork and every
able bodied male citizen had to report for road work periodically to provide such maintenance in keeping with new england custom the road leading to a certain town bore the name
of that town thus salem street led to salem and boxford
street to boxford 28
in colonial america roads existed for the conduct of commerce but most important they existed for the benefit of the
postal system originally the salem post office handled mail
for topsfield
Tops field and many other essex county communities
tapsfield
eventually however topsfield
Tops field got its own postmaster the
tapsfield
field postmaster like the postmaster in many parts of
Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
colonial america was a jack of all trades
this busy man
not only handled the mail but also took care of all freight
business for topsfield
Tops field and taught penmanship 29
tapsfield
Tops field concerned itself not only with comtapsfield
the town of topsfield
munication
muni cation and transportations but also with caring for the
poor and needy within its borders although few of the early
settlers of Tops
field were wealthy few were poor most mantapsfield
topsfield
aged to care for themselves the first poor person to receive
aid was luke wakeling in 1663 the town bought a cow for
luke and his family harking back to an english tradition
Tops field officials often solved problems of poverty by warntopsfield
tapsfield
ing undesirables out of town people who had moved from
other towns and would not support themselves were forced
to leave thus evan morris described as a shiftless indolent
fellow had to leave topsfield
Tops field topsfield
Tops field preferred to have
tapsfield
tapsfield
its legitimate poor earn their way consequently people receiving poor relief would perform tasks such as digging graves
in return for the assistance they received occasionally people
boarded destitute persons in their homes and received a reimbursement for expenses from the town officials although
Tops field pp
tapsfield
topsfield
ap 296303
296 303
dow history of topsfieu
ibid pp
ap 98
123
98123
henry follansbee long the post office in tapsfield
Topsfield
topsfield with some acTops
count of the postmasters
topsfield
tapsfield
field historical collections 1323 1908
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town meetings frequently discussed the construction of an
30
did
until
1822
one
almshouse Tops
not
build
field
tapsfield
topsfield
Tops field another social problem
in seventeenth century topsfield
tapsfield
of major concern was witchcraft although overshadowed by
its neighbors salem village and salem topsfield
Tops field also figured
tapsfield
prominently in the famous witchcraft episode of the 1690s As
Tops field s connection with the witchone study expressed it topsfield
tapsfield
craft delusion in salem village now danvers is of much importance historically and has a greater claim upon the notice of
the historian of that period than generally has been con3
ceded 31
Tops field s involvement in the witchcraft episode in salem
topsfield
tapsfield
village centered on disputes over boundaries and ownership
of land one of the most persistent disputes may have arisen
from a clerical error made by the massachusetts general court
as early as 1639 this first came into the open in 1668 when
Tops field divided up some common land on the south bank
topsfield
tapsfield
of the ipswitch
ipswich river near the property of thomas putnam of
salem village described as strong willed men eager for conputnamsr easily became the center of conflict arrtroversy
troversy the putnams
ests followed accusations and executions followed trials in
this period of frenzy and distrust many of the characters of
the famous salem witch trials were actually residents of tops
field anne putnam rebecca nurse mary easty and sarah
wilds all of topsfield
Tops field became principal participants in the
tapsfield
trials and executions in salem indeed mary easty was hanged
on gallows hill in salem on 22 september 1692 ultimately
the people of topsfield
Tops field and other villages came to their senses
tapsfield
and the witchcraft delusion ended in topsfield
Tops field and elsetapsfield
where pardons were granted to those convicted on insufficient
evidence and reparations were paid to the unfortunate relatives
of the condemned 32
the only town government which dealt with such problems
as witchcraft was the town meeting so often associated with co
ap 343353
topsfield
tapsfield
dow history of Tops
343 353
field pp
mrs abbie peterson towne and miss marietta clark
Tops field in the
tapsfield
oark topsfield
dark
witchcraft delusion Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
field historical collections 1323 1908
topsfield
tapsfield
field in the witchcraft delusion
towne and clark Tops
pp
ap 23
38
2338
george F dow witchcraft records pertaining to Tops
field topsfield
topsfield
tapsfield
tapsfield
Tops
field historical collections 1339143
Tops
ap 3201339 143 1908 dow history of topsfield
tapsfield
field pp
342 see also essex county court records essex institute manuscript collec-

tions essex institute salem massachusetts
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lonial new england originally scheduled for the first tuesday in march annual town meetings in topsfield
Tops field convened
tapsfield
as early as 1664 settled in the late 1630s and officially inorated in 1650 topsfield
Tops field obviously had some form of
corporated
corp
tapsfield
government prior to 1664 unfortunately many early records
were destroyed by fire consequently 1664 is the earliest year
those
for which records exist initially only the freemen
involved in the original settlement and incorporation could
vote later all commoners could vote according to tops
fields standards and definition a commoner was an englishman of orthodox religion who owned a specified amount of
field imposed religious
real or personal property thus Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
and property qualifications for voting in this sense tops
field differed little from many other new england towns 33
town meetings could not be convened without adequate
warning and notice including the posting of a notice on the
meetinghouse door according to records of the town meetings
matters that came within the purview of the town government
included land grants boundaries taxes highways bridges provision for the poor care of common lands and public morals
officials elected in early town meetings included town clerks
selectmen constables and jurymen
juryman for trials held in ipswich
ipswitch
in the period between town meetings these town officials had
the responsibility of conducting the affairs of government
they knew however that the town meeting would hold them
accountable for their actions from the earliest times town
meetings convened in the meetinghouse occasionally however during periods of repair and renovation on the meetin
inghouse the townsfolk gathered at a local inn A town
hall was not constructed until after the civil war 34
during the frequent intercolonial wars of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries topsfield
Tops field s town fathers had the
tapsfield
responsibility of defending the town against attack and providing solidiers for offensive operations against the foe the
earliest residents of topsfield
Tops field maintained membership in the
tapsfield
militia of ipswitch
field
ipswich the first independent militia in Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
being established in 1662 all able bodied men between 16
and 45 years of age had to belong to the militia company attend training sessions and fight if called up 335
dow history

Tops
pp 7380
tapsfield
of topsfield
field ap
73 80

ibid
ibid pp
124 127
ap 124127
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Tops field did call upon its militia for defense several times
topsfield
tapsfield

during the first century and a half of its existence the first
Tops field militia members to engage in a general conflict were
topsfield
tapsfield
1675 77
those who participated in king philip s war 167577
while only incidentally engaged in that indian uprising tops
field s military forces made a substantial contribution to the
series of intercolonial wars against the french and their indian
allies official military records indicate that topsfield
Tops field resitapsfield
anness
dents fought in king william s war 1689
97 queen anne
168997
war 1702
and the
48
174048
13
170213
king george s war 1740
indeed topsfield
french and indian war 1754
Tops field men
tapsfield
63
175463
Louis bourg the gibralter of the
participated in the capture of louisbourg
north during king george s war the capture of that supposedly impregnable canadian fortress on cape breton island
ranks as one of the outstanding military achievements of the
american colonists during the long series of wars against the
french 36
although participating in all of the intercolonial wars
Tops field made its greatest military contribution during the
topsfield
tapsfield
american revolution relying upon more than a century of
Tops field s minute men played an important role
experience topsfield
tapsfield
in many of the battles of the war of independence thus tops
field men saw action at lexington and concord at the battle of
bunker hill in the new york campaign of 1776 and at
the battle of trenton it was during this struggle against
great britain that one of joseph smith s most illustrious an17
ce stors samuel smith 11
cestors
II distinguished himself 37
by the time the american revolution drew to a close tops
field had become a thriving new england town travelers
and visitors extolled its progress and praised its natural beauty
thus the reverend william bentley of salem described tops
field as one of the most pleasing towns in our neighborhood 38
having considered the social and physical environment of
ibid

massachusetts archives vols 71
72
7172
Tops field pp
topsfield
dow history of tapsfield
ap 167197
167 197 brigham H roberts A comprehensive history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 6 vols
salt lake city utah deseret news press 1930 134
13 4 hereafter referred
to as CHC
george F dow extracts from the diary of rev william bentley relating to Topsfield
topsfield
Tops field historical collections 2050 1915 the diary
tapsfield tapsfield
topsfield
TV illiam bentley DD
peter smith 1952 pp
of william
4 vols gloucester mass petersmith
ap
17 20
1720
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field it remains to examine the role played by the
early tapsfield
Tops
topsfield
smith family in the community since this story has been told
elsewhere 39 only a brief sketch is necessary within the context
of this study
the five generations of the smith family who resided in
Tops field before the birth of the prophet included robert
tapsfield
topsfield
smith samuel smith 1 I samuel smith 11II asael smith and
joseph smith sr for almost two centuries the smiths were
regarded as solid members of the community in a recent
study richard lloyd anderson has described the ancestors of
the prophet as possessing moral responsibility unselfishness
unselfisness
personal tenacity intellectual awareness and intelligent sin
1 40I
cereity
cereita
histories of the church biographies of the smiths and
Tops field historical records agree on at least three charactertapsfield
topsfield
istics which the smiths of Tops
field shared patriotism retapsfield
topsfield
economic success while all five genersocioeconomic
ligiosity and socio
ations of joseph smith s ancestors demonstrated patriotic virtues samuel smith 11II and asael smith seemed best to exemplify love of country samuel smith served in the general
court the state legislature on committees of correspondence
prior to the revolution and held a number of local offices
known as captain samuel smith he distinguished himself
in the topsfield
II served
Tops field militia while his father samuel 1111
tapsfield
as an officer in the revolution asael enlisted as a soldier
and saw military action in new york in an address written
on 10 april 1799 asael smith urged his family to be loyal to
the united states and impressed upo
uponi them his own sense of
patriotism and conviction that the constitution was inspired
clearly the ancestors of the prophet joseph smith were as
patriotic as any of the founding fathers 41
the ancestors of the prophet loved god as well as country
church records and historical accounts provide substantial evidence to prove that all five generations of smiths who resided

the

general histories of the church as well as most biographical studies
of joseph smith and his ancestors deal with this matter see especially richard
lloyd anderson joseph smiths new england heritage salt lake city utah
deseret book company 1971
anderson joseph smiths new england heritage p 159
ibid pp
ap 8292
82 92 CHC 12
1255 joseph F smith jr asahel smith of
Tops field with some account of the smith family tapsfield
topsfield
tapsfield
Tops field historical colltopsfield
ections 887101
887 101 1902 note joseph smith jr is now commonly referred to as joseph fielding smith dow history of 7opsfield
7
togs
Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
field p 167
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in topsfield
Tops field were sincerely religious
tapsfield

while robert samuel

11
and samuel 11II
affiliated with the congregational
church asael advocated the beliefs of the universalist church
throughout his life asael smith endeavored to teach his children and grandchildren the basic tenets of christianity A man
of practiced integrity and uncompromising honesty asael
smith emulated the life of jesus christ in whom he so firmly
believed it was this kind of faith that asael smith bequeathed
12
his son joseph smith sr and his grandson joseph smith jr 42
recognized for their patriotism and religiousness the ancestors of joseph smith also gained recognition for their socioeconomic achievements their contemporaries referred to them
as pillars of the community and their property holdings demon strate their relative affluence the most impressive property
onstrate
acquired by the smiths was the farm where the well known
smith dorman house was located situated on pye brook
this property was the site of a grist mill operated by francis
peabody as early as 1665 in 1690 thomas dorman built a
house there sometime after 1755 samuel smith acquired the
house and land and conveyed it to his son asael on 24 march
1786 joseph smith sr was born in this house 12 july 1771
the birthplace of the prophet s father was a two story colonial
style farm house measuring forty by twenty feet asael smith
sold the property to nathaniel perkins averill in 1791 for
270 pounds 43
while many know that joseph smith s ancestors lived in
Tops field few realize that some of brigham young s antopsfield
tapsfield
cestors also resided there through his mother abigail howe
brigham young was related to francis peabody an ancestor
of joseph smith who lived in a house about a quarter of a
mile from the smith home 44
and what of joseph smith and brigham young did they
1 1I

george F dow records of the congregational church in topsfield
Tops field
tapsfield
Tops
148
george F dow baptismal
tapsfield
topsfield
field historical collections 148
23 1909
records of the church in tapsfield
Tops
field
Tops
topsfield
topsfield
tapsfield
field historical collections 11
anderson joseph smiths new england heritage pp
1895
105 108
ap 105108
sidney perley history of Box
joni
boxford
fonf essex county massachusetts boxfoni
published by the author 1880
ford mass
pp
ap 33
34 john H towne
3334
francis peabody s gristmill topsfield
Tops
tapsfield
field historical collections 13945
139 45 1895
sidney perley topsfield
Tops field houses and lands Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
tapsfield
field historical collections
2987 88 1928 the house in which the smiths resided was taken down in
298788
about 1875 the present house had been built in the meantime during the nineteenth century the property is presently owned by levi C wade jr there are
no markers or signs to indicate the historical significance of the property
Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
field historical collections 30120 1933
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field although no direct evidence exists to
ever visit tapsfield
Tops
topsfield
substantiate such a visit by either man it is a well documented
fact that they visited nearby salem massachusetts following
his leg operation in lebanon new hampshire joseph smith
then only eight years of age went to the home of his uncle
jesse smith in salem massachusetts to recuperate 45 many
years later in 1836 after he and the church had moved from
new york to ohio joseph smith again visited salem one
scholar believes that the purpose of this second visit was to
find buried treasure supposedly hidden in salem 41 certainly
the church was in dire need of financial assistance and thus
one motive for the journey to salem might have been to find
the treasure reputedly located there section 3 of the doctrine and covenants a revelation received by joseph smith on
6 august 1836 at salem does make reference to treasure located there but the wording makes the meaning difficult and
obscure joseph smith s own account in his journal history
and in the history of the church fails to mention anything
about treasure or treasure hunting and dwells on the missionary
activity in which they engaged his account reads in part we
arrived in salem massachusetts early in august where we
hired a house and occupied the same during the month teaching people from house to house and preaching publicly as opportunity
port unity presented visiting occasionally sections of the surrounding country rich in the history of the pilgrim fathers of
47
new england
from the evidence available one might
conclude that the purpose of joseph smith s second journey
to salem was both to enrich the church and to do missionary
work apparently however any alleged attempt to locate
buried or hidden treasure was unsuccessful from his statement concerning visits to sections of the surrounding country
one might conclude that the prophet also visited topsfield
Tops field
tapsfield
his ancestral home at any rate his second trip to salem was
a most interesting and unusual event
joseph fielding smith essentials in church history salt lake city
p 33 fawn M brodie no man
utah deseret book company 1969
knows my history new york alfred A knopf 1963
p 8
david R proper joseph smith and salem essex institute historical
collections vol 100 88
97 1964
8897
joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
ed B H roberts 7 vols
salt lake city utah deseret news press 1965
2464 hereafter referred to as HC
the same words are also found in the
journal history of the church located at the church historian s office in salt
lake city utah hereafter referred to as JH
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like his predecessor joseph smith brigham young was
Tops field as well while
also in salem and may have visited topsfield
tapsfield

joseph smith was there on his second trip brigham young
arrived in the company of lyman E johnson 48 during the
spring of the next year 1837 brigham young returned to
salem for the purpose of calling on members of the church
and transacting business 49 thus brigham young and joseph
ed in salem and possibly in topsfield
Tops field
sojourney
sojourned
tapsfield
smith both sojourn
massachusetts
the name of joseph smith may or may not be familiar to
residents of topsfield
Tops field today it depends upon whom one asks
tapsfield
newer residents those who live in topsfield
Tops field as a bedroom
tapsfield
city and commute to work in boston generally have not
heard of the prophet joseph smith on the other hand the
old yankee members of the community those whose roots run
far back into topsfield
Tops field s past generally know of the founder
tapsfield
of mormonism in separate interviews the town librarian
and the curator of the topsfield
Tops field historical society confirmed
tapsfield
the fact that the older members of the community are aware
Tops field is the ancestral home of joseph smith 50
that topsfield
tapsfield
physical evidence of the prophet s ancestors is scant the
home which some of his forebears occupied is no longer there
not even a marker exists to identify the old smith property
field s oldest surviving burial
in the pine grove cemetery Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
ground one finds a single marker or monument to the smith
family erected by george albert smith in 1873 in the library
of course there are historical and genealogical records of the
five generations of smiths who lived in this picturesque new
england village during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries

despite the lack of physical evidence or historical artifacts
field is the ancestral home of the
the knowledge that Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
prophet is part of the lives of those who are descendants of
field s founders for wallace kneeland superintendent
Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
field cemeteries joseph smith is a part of his exof Tops
tapsfield
topsfield
peri ence mr kneeland enjoys chatting with members of the
perience
HC 2466
JH 14 march 1837
interviews with mrs margaret J mayo librarian of the town of tops
field 1i april 1971 and 16 october 1972 interviews with miss june tilton
Tops field historical society 14 july 1970 and 2 september
tapsfield
curator of the topsfield
miss tilton is related to joseph smith through the gould family of
1971
field she has an excellent family history and genealogy in her possession
Tops
topsfield
tapsfield
1
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church who visit topsfield
Tops field today either to pay homage to
tapsfield
the prophet s ancestors or to engage in genealogical research
reminiscing about earlier visitors kneeland recalled that some
mormons
cormons came to topsfield
Tops field during the early part of the
tapsfield
twentieth century and visited the site of the old smith farm
he said that they carried off bits and pieces from the remains
of the old house as souvenirs and also held religious services
near the well on the former smith property 51 wallace kneeland june tilton and other descendants of the original founding families are proud that their town is the ancestral home of
the prophet joseph smith
interview with wallace kneeland
teries 2 september 1971
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